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Transcrip
pt:
Hi there,, welcome to
o http://chan
ndoo.org/ po
odcast. This p
podcast is aim
med to makee you awesome in data
analysis, charting, dashboards aand VBA usin
ng Microsoftt Excel. Than
nk you so much
m
for join
ning me in
http://chando
oo.org/ podccast.
another episode of h

Today, w
we are goingg to talk about a very intteresting and
d relevant to
opic for all off us. How do
o you take
real worrld business rules and bu
usiness logic and transforrm it to an EExcel understtandable way? This is a
challenge that manyy of us face. We
W can undeerstand how
w VLOOKUP w
works and ho
ow you can ssum all the
hese things aare very straiightforward. But, when
sales agaainst a particcular productt in a particular region. Th
it comess to taking a complex bussiness rule or business lo
ogic statemen
nt and transfforming it intto an Excel
understaandable way,, most of us w
would strugggle.

When I started
s
usingg Excel way back in 2003
3, I wasn't reeally doing a lot of analysis. Most of the time, I
had an Excel workb
book on my computer aand I was ussing it to keeep track of my progresss of exam
preparattion. I was prreparing for MBA entrancce examinatiions back theen and so I had a workbo
ook where I
would keeep track of my progresss with respect to mock eexaminationss (dummy teests) before attempting
a
the finall examinations and wherre I was makking mistakees etc. So, evven though I started usin
ng Excel in
2003, I wasn't reallyy doing anytthing related
d to businesss logic or business
b
modeling until late 2005.
me during myy MBA, I staarted using EExcel and one of the verry first thingss that we do
o when we
Sometim
start usiing Excel seeriously is th
hat we try tto mimic reeal world prroblems in EExcel and so
olve them.
I was tryying to impleement a lot of business modeling prroblems in EExcel and evvery time thaat I had to
express business logic or a business rule, I would
w
invariab
bly fail. I wouldn't know how to exprress that in
Excel. I could underrstand the aarithmetic/math part butt when it caame to the logic part, I would be
ood that I haad some proggramming baackground and so I could
invariablly tongue‐tieed. It was go
d, more or
less, intu
uitively undeerstand the process req
quired to take the business rule an
nd transform
m it into a
computeer understandable way but the initial few steps were hard. Tho
ose leaps too
ok me severaal weeks.

One thin
ng that I often tell my students when I run a live cllass is about when I started using the IF formula
for the vvery first tim
me. It took m
me one full afternoon to solve a simp
ple problem using the IFF formula. I
don't rem
member the exact probleem but it weent something like this ‐ w
we had to caalculate the grade
g
point
of studeents based o
on the markss they had scored.
s
This was a homeework probleem given to us by our
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professo
or. We had a bunch of m
marks scored by some stu
udents and w
we had to calculate the ggrade point
for each of them. I knew that this would requ
uire using some sort of IFF logic because if the marrks are less
than 40 then the graade point would be F, if the marks aree between 40
0 to 60 then the grade point would
d so on. If yo
ou had asked
d me to writee a program for it, I would have happ
pily written itt because I
be D and
know prrogramming. But, I didn't know Exceel very much
me. So, I strruggled a lott and even
h at that tim
though I could finallyy write the IF formula, fo
or some reasson, Excel wouldn't
w
acceept the formu
ula. It kept
n really wresttling with it and
a pulling my
m hair out
throwingg an error at me and I spent one entire afternoon
to figuree out where I was going w
wrong with itt. Only after I realised the silly mistakkes that I was making, I
could maake amends.. This is what I mean abo
out making a quantum leeap from onee place wherre I had no
idea abo
out the IF forrmula to the other area w
where I was ccomfortable expressing logic and bussiness rules
using IF formulas
f

Today, I want to sh
hare that kiind of know
wledge with you and exxplain the key ingredien
nts or key
characteers when you want to take businesss rules and business loggic and transsform them into Excel
understaandable form
mat. My mottivation for tthis is not ju
ust the IF forrmula wrestling that I did almost a
decade o
okay. Recenttly, yesterdayy I think, som
mebody comm
mented on h
http://chando
oo.org/ askin
ng a simple
question
n and that go
ot me thinkin
ng about how
w many peop
ple struggle with
w these kinds of logic situations.
The prob
blem goes something likke this ‐ theyy wanted to
o find out wh
hether a perrson is male or female
based on
n the name of
o the person. Now, this is not possib
ble in all culttures and all regions but, in certain
cultures,, just by looking at the name, you ccan very quiickly tell if a person is male
m
or femaale. This is
because of certain cultural nuaances that th
hey follow. For examplee, the perso
on from Myaanmar who
n clearly said
d, "If the nam
me starts wiith Muong, So,
S Min or Kun
K then thee person is
posted tthis question
male. Likkewise, if thee name startss with Ma, Nan or Nee th
hen the perso
on is female." How would
d you write
a formulla to figure o
out the gend
der based on
n the name in a cell. You know the plain
p
English rule that if
the nam
me is beginnin
ng with thesse certain versions then yyou can be sure
s
that thee person is m
male and if
the name begins witth the other three versions then the person is fem
male. If neith
her is the casse then we
will be u
undecided an
nd we won't know the geender and wee'll need to eeither look att a photo of the person
or maybe use anotheer heuristic to figure out their genderr. By the end
d of this podccast, you will be able to
write a formula to figuree out the gen
nder of a person. This is what promp
pted me to
understaand how to w
record th
his podcast.

When it comes to exxpressing bussiness logic in
n Excel, theree are, in my o
opinion, fourr main ingred
dients that
you neeed. The first one is logiical formulas. The second ingredien
nt is supporrt formulas. The third
ingredient is inform
mational formulas. And,, the fourth
h ingredient is operators. The goo
od thing is
mbo‐jumbos, are really simple to
that mosst of these, even thouggh they sound like technical mum
understaand. Let's deelve into eacch of those ffour types o
of ingredientts that we reequire and u
understand
what theey do.

mulas. Thesee are the logiccal formulas or operatorss in Excel thaat'll help us
The first ingredient iss logical form
formulatte a complexx business co
ondition or b
business rulee in Excel. W
Whenever wee talk about a business
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condition or businesss rule, we tend to use thee words AND
D, OR, and NOT quite often. For exam
mple, in the
we were talking about figguring out the gender of tthe person from the nam
me, we said
earlier caase, where w
that if th
he name begins with Muo
ong, So, Min OR Kun then
n the person
n is male. So, we are usingg the word
OR theree. Likewise, ssometimes, w
we might sayy that if the d
day of the weeek is Mondaay OR Tuesday then do
this. Wee are again u
using OR theere. Likewisee, if we say that if the n
number of m
marks that th
he student
scored aare greater th
han 40 AND less than 60
0 then, here,, we are usin
ng the word AND. Likewise, we can
say that if the person's designatiion is NOT M
Manager then
n do this. So,, we tend to use these words
w
AND,
OR and NOT many tiimes when w
we are expreessing busineess logic. Theese very words are also aavailable in
ou could usee the AND formula and parse on multtiple conditio
ons; each parameter of
Excel as formulas. Yo
mula has to b
be a conditio
on or a logicaal value. It co
ould be 'age greater than
n 40'. That's a condition
that form
and it w
will return tru
ue or false. Likewise, it could be 'deesignation=M
Manager'. This is anotherr condition
where yo
ou are checkking the equaality.

Likewisee, you could do any of th
hese things aand when yo
ou pass on a bunch of p
parameters to the AND
formula,, it will return a value of true if all off the conditio
ons are true.. That meanss that every one of the
conditions has to bee met otherw
wise it will rreturn false. This is how
w the AND fu
unction workks. The OR
function takes similaar parameters like the A
AND function
n ‐ you can parse on a b
bunch of con
nditions or
ue if any onee of them is true. For exaample, you
logical or boolean vaalues and it will return a value of tru
could sayy:
=OR(Dayy of week=Monday, Day o
of week=Tueesday)
So, if thee day of the w
week happen
ns to be eitheer Monday o
or Tuesday th
hen it will retturn true and
d, for every
other value, it will return false. Th
he OR function takes a bu
unch of input values and the output w
will be true
m is true. The NOT function is where you parse on a single value, conditio
on, boolean
if at leasst one of them
or logicaal value and it will return
n the negatio
on of it. So, iff you pass on
n TRUE to th
he NOT functtion then it
will return FALSE. Likkewise, if you
u parse on FA
ALSE to the N
NOT function then it will rreturn TRUE.

Using a ccombination of these thrree, you coulld pretty much conjure any real world
d condition o
or business
rule in EExcel. To givee you an example, we waant to check the gender of a person from the naame, so we
part of the naame is X:
would saay somethingg like assuming the first p
=OR(X="Muong",X="So", X="Min",X="Kun")
w
an O
OR function w
where we aree checking iff the first parrt of the nam
me (designatted by X) is
We are writing
equal to any one of tthose four. SSo, you would
d simply pass on those fo
our as four different cond
ditions and
would return
n TRUE if anyy one of theem happens to be true. This
T is prettyy much how
w you could
the OR w
express any business condition. Sometimes, you may haave to mix and
a match OR
O and NOT in a single
function. We will talkk about that a little later in the podcast.

There is also one exttra function tthat is availaable especially in Excel 20
013 and beyo
ond called XOR.
X
XOR is
basicallyy exclusive O
OR. This is wh
here you want to check for a business condition which woulld be TRUE
only if o
one of the vaalues is TRU
UE or one off the values is FALSE. A good way to
t check thiss would be
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something like eitheer this OR thaat. I want to
o return TRUE only in succh a case. If both of them are true
then we want it to bee FALSE and if both of theem are FALSE then we waant it to be FFALSE.
Here is o
one example of the XOR condition. Leet's say that you are opeerating in a big
b company where you
have braanches all over the U.S. and in one yeear you had really
r
stellar success and so you wantted to offer
10% bon
nus to everyo
one in the marketing dep
partment or everybody
e
w
working in thee New York o
office ‐ you
have offfices all over the place bu
ut New Yorkk is the placee where you had really high success aand so you
want to reward peo
ople workingg in the New
w York officee irrespectivve of what their
t
departm
ment is. In
ment anywheere in the co
ountry. But,
addition, you want to pay bonuss to anyone in the marketing departm
t give them something
you don't want to givve 10% to thee marketing department of New Yorkk; you want to
H
is your eexclusive OR condition; yyou are saying:
higher. Here
=XOR(Deepartment="Marketing",R
Region="New
w York")
The cond
dition will bee true only iff you are in tthe marketin
ng department or if you aare in New YYork. If you
happen to be a person working in the markeeting departm
ment in New
w York then iit will be FALLSE for you
because we want to
o give you so
omething higgher than 10
0%; maybe w
we want to ggive 25% bon
nus to you.
You can use XOR to check these conditions. It is newly in
ntroduced in Excel 2013. Of course, if you want
to checkk similar cond
ditions in prior versions o
of Excel, you don't have tto worry wheether it can b
be done or
not. Theere are wayss in which yo
ou can create an XOR fu
unction by crreatively mixxing AND, OR
R and NOT
functions. I will leavve a link to aan article thaat explains how
h
to check XOR condiitions in all vversions of
otes of this p
podcast. Thiss is the first bucket wheere we have understood the logical
Excel in the show no
usiness logic.. They are AN
ND, OR, NOT and, in Exceel 2013, XOR as well.
conditions required tto express bu

The seco
ond set of fu
unctions that will help u
us express bu
usiness logicc are supporrt functions. These are
formulass or function
n where we usually put the logical functions. A good exam
mple is the IIF formula.
Whenever we are ch
hecking for a logical cond
dition, it is obvious that the
t output o
of that condition would
ne whether tto give the output
o
for th
his part of th
he IF formulaa or that partt of the IF fo
ormula. So,
determin
the IF fo
ormula is really like a braanching path in our busin
ness conditio
ons. For exam
mple, the gender name
determin
nation logic iis an examplee where we would
w
obviously use an IF formula likke:
=IF(OR(X
X=".....",X="......",......),"Maale","Female")
So, the IIF formula w
will help us d
drive the output part off the businesss rule. The way to visuaalize this is
that the business rule would contain some co
ondition and what should
d be done if tthe condition is true or
of the 'what to do' or thee output parrt and the co
onditions are expressed
false. The IF formulaa takes care o
A
OR and
d NOT functio
ons.
by your AND,

Likewisee, there are aalso formulass such as CHO
OOSE, IFERR
ROR and IFNA
A. We can usse any of theese to drive
similar IFF logic that iss available th
hrough the IF formula. Siince our scop
pe for this po
odcast is lim
mited to the
discussio
on on logical functions, I am not goin
ng to talk ab
bout the IF, C
CHOOSE and other formu
ulas but, in
the show
w notes, I will provide a link to all thosse functions so that you ccan learn mo
ore about theem.
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The third
d group of ffunctions thaat are helpfu
ul when it comes to theese kinds of business rulles are the
informattion function
ns. Informatiion functionss or formulass help us und
derstand cerrtain informaation about
a particu
ular cell or data that iss available. A good exam
mple is ISBLA
ANK. For exxample, if w
we want to
determin
ne business logic based on whetherr a cell is blaank, how wo
ould you check it? Of course, you
would ch
heck if the ccell is equal to 0 or "" but
b a better option would be to use the ISBLANK
K function.
There arre many such
h IS functionss that check a logical con
ndition for uss automatically. There aree functions
ISEVEN, ISOR, ISLOGICAL, ISNUM
MBER, ISTEXTT etc. All of th
hese are selff‐explanatoryy. They checkk a cell or a
range orr a reference and tell us the critical infformation ab
bout them in a logical true or false waay.

The last part of our business
b
logiic puzzle is o
operators. Th
here are som
me operatorss that are helpful for us
when it comes to expressing bussiness logic. TThe very first set of operrators is bracckets. The brrackets will
be helpfful when we are expressiing complex business loggic that requ
uires nesting of a lot of A
AND, OR or
NOT fun
nctions. Wheen you have to mix a co
ouple of AND
D, OR or NO
OT functions,, it is advisaable to use
these brrackets so th
hat Excel will calculate the condition
ns in the corrrect order and
a so that w
we get the
correct output. They are just liike the brackets that wee use in exp
pressing aritthmetic calcu
ulations or
ons. For exaample, if you
u want to take the sum of 2+3 and multiply it b
by 4 then if yyou simply
expressio
write:
=2+3*4
u will get 2 p
plus 3 times 4, i.e. you will
w get a ressult of 14. Th
he result we were expeccting was 5
then you
times 4 w
which is 20. So,
S to preven
nt the incorrect result, we need to pu
ut 2+3 in bracckets and 4 o
outside the
bracket like
l this:
=(2+3)*4
4
Now, thee addition off 2 and 3 will happen firrst and then the multipliccation will happen. Likew
wise, when
you are writing business logic conditions using
u
AND, OR and NO
OT formulas, if there is a scenario
ou must firstt evaluate on
ne function aand then go and
a evaluatee another fun
nction then you
y should
where yo
use these brackets in
n a careful waay so that the priority or the order off calculationss is imposed on
o Excel.

Apart fro
om brackets, there are ttwo other op
perators that are very crritical and th
hey are + and *. If you
really loo
ok at it very closely,
c
the A
AND operato
or is multiplyying and the OR operator is adding. LLet me give
you one example. W
We all know th
he boolean vvalues of truee and false ccorrespond to
o 1 and 0 if yyou look at
urely from a number poin
nt of view. So,
S true is 1 and false is 0. If you havve a bunch of
o true and
them pu
false values and you run an AND
D function on
n it, the outp
put of it would be true on
nly if everyth
hing is true
ollows ‐ let's say that you
u are checkin
ng the AND
otherwisse it will be ffalse. The waay to visualize this is as fo
condition of 3 valuess one of whicch is true and
d 2 of which are false ‐ so
o we have tru
ue, false and
d false ‐ the
would obviou
usly be false because there are two faalse values an
nd hence thee output will be false. If
output w
you lookk at the numeeric represen
ntation, it is 1, 0 and 0. 1 multiplied b
by 0 and then multiplied by 0 again
is 0 becaause anytime that you m
multiply by 0 the outputt is automattically 0. So, you can visualize * or
multipliccation as sim
milar to AND. This is particcularly usefu
ul when you are trying to
o do logical ccalculations
on a bun
nch of arrays or ranges an
nd you feel that
t
the AND
D and OR funcctions are no
ot working th
he way you
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want. Yo
ou could reeally do the arithmetic part of it, i.e. replace the AND w
with * and it will give
a similarr result.

Likewisee, let us say you
y want to do an OR calculation. So, you have th
he same scenario of truee, false and
false which is 1, 0 and 0 and you want to calcculate the OR
R of it. You co
ould simply aadd them up like 1+0+0
t sum is greater than or equal to 1. Since it iss 1, it is obvio
ously true. O
One way to
and checck whether the
visualize the OR calcculation is th
hat it is simp
ply adding an
nd the AND ccalculation iss multiplyingg. Those of
nd, you could really go
who havve had some sort of prior computer engineering or electronics backgroun
back to the days wh
hen you weree learning th
hose things aand you could see that ‐ we have AN
ND and OR
ded by small computer transistors ‐ so
o everything in a computter is either
calculations in computers provid
or multiplyingg. That's the origin of ho
ow computerrs became what
w
they aree today; theyy were able
adding o
to calcullate massive amounts off data becausse all they w
were really do
oing was add
ding or multiplying and
also worrking with th
he NOT part. When you ccombine these three creaatively, you can really do
o anything.
Anyway,, that's enou
ugh about th
he jargon an
nd technical part of theese things. You
Y could usse plus for
calculatiing OR and the * for caalculating AN
ND values if there is a ssituation wh
here you can
n't use the
logical fu
unctions or if you feel more comfortaable with their arithmetic counterpaarts.

Now thaat we undersstand, at an abstract level, what the ingredients for framing business loggic are, i.e.
logical fu
unctions, sup
pport functio
ons, informattion function
ns and the operators ‐ leet's go over a couple of
examplees. The first example
e
wou
uld obviouslyy be the gender from thee name form
mula. Assumin
ng the first
part of the
t name is aalready extraacted into a variable or a name called X then thee formula wo
ould go like
this:
=IF(OR(X
X="Moung",X
X="So",X="Min",X="Kun")),"Gender is Male",IF(X=""Ma",X="Nan
n",X="Nee"),"Gender is
Female",,"Gender can
nnot be deteermined")
If the geender is not m
male then w
we can assum
me it is female but it wou
uld be prudeent to check for female
also beccause there could be so
ome names that begin w
with neitherr male‐specific nor femaale‐specific
values. Iff both conditions are nott true, i.e. th
he name is no
ot beginningg with the four male‐speccific names
nor the three
t
femalee‐specific nam
mes then wee would simp
ply print thatt the gender cannot be d
determined
because the logic is only for thee 7 types of first names but there ccould be other names th
hat are out
there. Fo
or example, if I am on th
he list then since my nam
me starts with Purna and it is not parrt of any of
the seveen options th
hen if we usse default lo
ogic that if tthe name do
oes not begiin with the four male‐
specific n
names then iit is female then I will be considered as
a a female!

Let’s mo
ove on to thee second exaample. I don''t know if this is true or not anymoree but a coup
ple of years
ago, we had a law in India wheree the marital age in India for males waas 21 years o
or older and 18
1 years or
o, if you are a guy and you want to geet married th
hen you can'tt get married
d if you are
older forr females. So
younger than 21. Likkewise, if you
u are woman
n, then you cannot get married
m
if yo
ou are youngger than 18
o, how do yo
ou check, bassed on the agge and gender available in two cells, i.e. let's say that age is
years. So
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in A1 an
nd gender is in B1 and I want to dettermine if the person is eligible for m
marriage or not. So, to
check this, the condittions would go like this:
AND(A1>21,B
B1="Male"),A
AND(A1>18,B
B1="Female")),"Eligible fo
or marriage",,"Not eligiblee")
=IF(OR(A
It is bettter if everyth
hing can be ccombined intto one big co
ondition. If either of the two AND fun
nctions are
true, i.e.. for males the age is greeater than 21 and for fem
males the agge is greater than 18 theen they are
eligible for
f marriagee. This is ano
other kind o
of logic that can be exprressed in Excel using AN
ND and OR
functions.

The third
d example iss a classic reequirement. W
When we arre writing SU
UMIF or COU
UNTIF formullas, we are
often sayying that wee want to cou
unt or sum u
up the sales ffor all the prroducts where the produ
uct name is
equal to A in region 6. However,, what if you
u have a situaation where you want to
o sum up pro
oduct sales
o 6, i.e. you want to sum
m the sales against
a
a bunch of regions and the
for product A in regiions 4 or 5 or
OR condition inside the
regions ccould be one of those three? In succh cases, we can't really set up an O
SUMIFS formula beccause the SU
UMIFS functio
on is set up to only checck one condition at a tim
me. So, you
could sayy:
=SUMIFSS(summing ccolumns,prod
duct name,"A
A", region,4)+SUMIFS(sum
mming colum
mns,product name,"A",
region,5)+SUMIFS(su
umming columns,productt name,"A", rregion,6)
Essentially because w
we couldn't write an OR
R formula in
nside SUMIFSS since the SSUMIFS funcction won't
even un
nderstand what to do w
with the OR,, we are ussing the num
merical reprresentation of the OR
function
n. We are now
where sayingg OR in the expression bu
ut we are using + and anyy time that yo
ou use +, it
really meeans OR, i.e.. we want to
o add this or that or that.. This is where the + opeerator is a replacement
for the O
OR function.

Likewisee, if you wantted to check the AND condition, you could do a m
multiplication
n. SUMIFS is not a very
good exaample but th
here are man
ny situation through
t
SUM
MPROUDUCTT or other situations wheere you can
do a * multiplication
m
to check wh
hether both conditions
c
arre true or nott through thee AND function.

In a nuttshell, this iss how you can take real world business logic or rules and express them in Excel
through the help of the IF formula and logiccal functionss like AND, OR,
O NOT in a very simplee way. The
biggest cchallenge when you want to take real world bu
usiness ruless and transfo
orm them in
nto Excel is
having cclarity. I am p
pretty sure that
t
if it is yo
our first timee when you w
want to go and write an IF function
with thiss mix of AND
D, OR and NO
OT functions, you will deffinitely strugggle a little bitt. This happeened to me
despite having a lot of program
mming backgrround and h
having used Excel for a ccouple of yeears before
t IF functio
on. So, don't beat yourself and don't ffeel bad if yo
ou are tryingg to attempt to create a
writing the
businesss rule in Exccel and not getting succcess. Insteaad, try to sp
pend some time creatin
ng simpler
conditions and, if all else fails, yo
ou could creaate a very lon
ng NESTED IFF function an
nd then slow
wly improve
ossible IF form
mula. Again, there is noth
hing wrong with
w having
it until you can comee up with thee smallest po
a longer formula; thee only probleem that I find with long NESTED IF fo
ormulas is th
hat they are ssometimes
nd and trickyy to change because
b
busin
ness rules can change maany times. W
We can have
difficult tto understan
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a rule that males can marryy after 21 years but sometime later, the governmentt can say
whether you are male orr female, you
u need to waait till you arre 21 years before
b
you
that irresspective of w
get marrried. So, the rules can alw
ways changee and, when the change happens, yo
ou want to in
ncorporate
the chan
nge into you
ur formulas aas quickly ass possible and if you haave a very lo
ong winded NESTED IF
function then it can b
be tricky.

This is h
how I would go and exp
press business logic. I ho
ope you enjjoyed this po
odcast. Heree is a little
something for you ‐ IF you enjoyyed this podcast AND yo
ou want to su
upport http:///chandoo.org/, please
go to our iTunes page and leave an honest reeview there. I hope you eenjoyed this p
podcast. Seee you in the
next onee. Bye.
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